Coﬀee
To stay

All 500 yen

Take out
Coﬀee beans

Indonesia-

Tea
Assam

All 450 yen
All 100g/850 yen

Mandheling Tobacco

Hot 650 yen
Iced 700 yen

Royal milk

Hot 700 yen

Mandheling tobacco was named by ethnic group Mandheling at Toba

Tea with plenty of milk

Iced 750 yen

plateau. Only 10 percent of the beans are carefully selected, which are

Shikiharu

Hot 650 yen

Rooibos rose

Hot 650 yen

widely known as the ﬁnest coﬀee beans.
Enjoy the rich taste without sourness, and it tastes good cold as well.

Guatemala-

La Soledad

Tea leaves from Taiwan (Mingjian Township).
Enjoy multiple steeps with fantastic aroma. If youʼ d like to add
more hot water after ﬁnishing your ﬁrst cup, please ask our staﬀ.

Original blend of herbal tea including rooibos, rose and apple

La Soledad farm is situated in a microclimate area, at an altitude of

for calming the mind and body. No caﬀeine.

1625m surrounded by volcanic belt with fertile soil.

Others

It has a relaxing aroma and refreshing sourness. You can taste a bit
of chocolate, almond and honey as well.

Shikuwasa (Japanese citrus fruit) honey

India- Julien Peak

(Hot/Iced)

400 yen

Refreshing and relaxing.

It is both mildly bitter and sour with crisp taste. With the light
sweetness of bitter chocolate, the ﬂavor is unique with a faint whiﬀ
of spice and ﬂower.

This is a blend that reminds you of sun setting or rising at beach
with the sound of waves. Brilliant fruity ﬂavor matches the scene
with sea breeze.

Original blend- Mountain
Like drinking at the front of bonﬁre in nature, this blend has a smoky
taste to is. It tastes good with milk and sugar.

Coke

300 yen

Orange juice

300 yen

Protein Shake

650 yen

650 yen

■Best【Scottʼ s smoothie】The origin of this recipe is from the book
by Scott Jurek (American trail runner). Contains spirulina (complete protein)
This smoothie is rich in vitamins and minerals, an excellent source of nutrition.

Take out 500 yen

Decaf（Caﬀeine-free coﬀee）
550 yen
Hot or Iced

■Todayʼ s Special: Smoothie using seasonal fruits or vegetables.

500 yen
450 yen

Legal cannabidiol product for stress relief. you can add 10 drops
for any drink. If you feel chronic condition like pain or anxiety,
please try it.

to prevent anemia.

Smoothie

550 yen

CBD（Tincture oil）

A cup of drink and some nuts

Chocolate brownie or Peach tea

Cold brew Coﬀee

Take out

Anemia relief set
(Hot/Iced)500 yen

Original blend- Ocean

Fresh citrus and honey drink.

Alcohol

500 yen〜

Please ask: We have some craft beer, red wine, white wine,
highball, “sour” (Japanese cocktails with Shochu mixed with soda
and citrus or other fruits)

*all prices including tax

